
 

Flame cutting thickness:6-150mm 

Cutting speed 0-10000mm/min

 

Working size: 2500mm by 2500mm and 
length can be extended every 3 meter

Honeybee Power X CNC Cutting Machine 

Light weight, Economical, Flexible 
CNC Cutting Machine

s

 

Low cost,high speed
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1. Power series cutting machines follows “Fast installation” conception, easy to installation 
and adjust, help you save assembly time

2. Equipped with flame and plasma two cutting torch, which mode you need, just use it instantly, 
high efficiency

3. Air pressure THC and ARC voltage THC mix structure, with water cooling system, because 
of this, can cut 0.3 mm thin plate and 30mm thick plate both

4. Each cutting torch has 8 wheels to fix on the strengthen crossbeam, won’t shake during 
work

5. powerful motor drive, improve machine performance

Plasma cutting thickness: 2-38mm(Depend on plasma capacity)



A name you can trust
For more than 10 years, Honeybee  Cutting Systems has been offering complete, industry-leading cutting solutions to 
customers around the China. As a total system supplier, support and service are always just a phone call away.

honeybeecnc.com / +86-411-62661646/sale@honeybeecnc.cn 
 

CHIINA: Rm 1104, No.2 Block, Hongxing Intl. Square, Ganjingzi Dist.,Dalian City,China 
Head office:

                
facebook.com/dalianworlFIND US d                youtube.com/user/HoneyBEEcuttingmahin
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Honeybee Power series cutting machine parameters

Models HBD-3000x3000

Input power source 220/380V±10%V AC 50/60HZ

CNC controller system HBCNC

Plasma cutting gas N2,O2,compressed air

Flame cutting gas Oxygen+ propane or acetylene

Cross beam width*guide rail length (mm) 3000*3000mm,lenth can be extened every 3 mtrs

Effective cutting range(mm) 2500*2500mm

Cutting speed mm/min 50-10000mm/min

Flame Cutting thickness (mm) 5-150 (Oxygen + acetylene or propane)

Plasma Cutting thickness (mm) 2-38mm depends on plasma source

Operation precision ±0.2mm/m
Torch height controller Automatic for both flame and plasma

Nesting software SmartNest Or Fastcam

G.W(KGS)

Gas pressure (Mpa

300 KGS

) Maximum 0.1 Mpa

7. High definition THC can be equipped with Hypertherm Maxpro or HPR series plasma source

6. Use big V-linear shafting guiding rail, absolutely firmly，long time lifespan under the hard 
working environment
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